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ABSTRACT
Permeable reactive barriers (PRBs) have shown great promise as an alternative to pump and treat for the
remediation of groundwater containing a wide array of contaminants including organics, metals, and ra-
dionuclides. Analyses to date have focused on individual case studies, rather than considering broad per-
formance issues. In response to this need, this study analyzed data from field installations of in situ zero-
valent iron (ZVI) PRBs to determine what parameters contribute to PRB failure. Although emphasis has
been placed on losses of reactivity and permeability, imperfect hydraulic characterization was the most
common cause of the few PRB failures reported in the literature. Graphical and statistical analyses sug-
gested that internal EH, influent pH, and influent concentrations of alkalinity, NO3 and Cl are likely to
be the strongest predictors of PRBs that could be at risk for diminished performance. Parameters often
cited in the literature such as saturation indices, dissolved oxygen, and total dissolved solids did not seem
to have much predictive capability. Because of the relationship between the predictive parameters and
corrosion inhibition, it appears that reactivity of the ZVI, rather than the reduction in permeability, is more
likely the factor that limits PRB longevity in the field. Due to the sparseness of field monitoring of pa-
rameters such as EH, the data available for these analyses were limited. Consequently, these results need
to be corroborated as additional measurements become available.
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INTRODUCTION
TRADITIONAL GROUNDWATER REMEDIATION METHODSsuch as pump and treat are of questionable utility: a
1994 study found that 69 of 77 treatment sites using pump
and treat had not met cleanup goals (National Research
Council, 1994). Permeable reactive barriers (PRBs) are
a promising remediation option involving the emplace-
ment of a hydraulically permeable reactive medium
downgradient of a plume of contaminated groundwater.
As the water flows through it under the natural hydraulic
gradient, the reactive medium degrades or traps the con-
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taminants. Because PRBs offer the possibility of (1) in
situ plume capture and treatment, obviating the need to
manage large volumes of water containing low concen-
trations of contaminants and the waste generated from
the treatment of such water (Blowes et al., 1999); (2) the
simultaneous treatment of multiple types of contaminants
such as metals, organics, and radionuclides; and (3) low
operation and maintenance costs (Powell et al., 1998),
they are an alternative remediation technology that has
received considerable attention as of late (EPA, 2002;
Tratnyek, 2002).
PRBs are a relatively new technology; the oldest full-
scale PRB has been in operation for just over a decade.
Original work using reduced metals for the treatment of
chlorinated organics built on studies of the corrosive ef-
fects of chemicals on metals (e.g., Rhodes and Carty,
1925). More recent work began in the 1970s (Sweeny
and Fischer, 1972, 1973; Sweeny, 1981a, 1981b) and
continued through the 1980s (Senzaki and Kumagai,
1988, 1989; Senzaki, 1991), culminating in a pilot-scale
PRB installed in 1991 at the Borden, Ontario site
(Reynolds et al., 1990; Gillham and O’Hannesin, 1992;
O’Hannesin, 1993; Gavaskar et al., 1997; Morrison et al.,
2002d), and a full-scale PRB installed in 1995 at the In-
tersil Site in Sunnyvale, CA (Warner et al., 2005). Al-
though the Borden PRB did not achieve its removal tar-
gets, it was felt that increasing the reactive media to sand
ratio (installed as 20:80) would have resulted in complete
removal of contaminants (O’Hannesin and Gillham,
1998). The Intersil PRB, on the other hand, used pure
ZVI in the reactive zone and was still meeting its cleanup
goals as of 2004 (Sorel et al., 2003; Warner et al., 2005).
With the initial success of PRBs, their use has become
more widespread. PRBs have been installed to treat or-
ganics, heavy metals, radionuclides, and nutrients
(RTDF, 2001), with nearly 50% treating organic contam-
inants and nearly 20% treating metals as of 2002 (EPA,
2002). The reactive medium may consist of ZVI, cast
iron, steel wool, amorphous ferric oxide, phosphate, ze-
olite, activated carbon, or limestone, among others (see
Scherer et al., 2000); however, of the over 200 PRBs
worldwide as of 2004, 120 are iron based (90 in the
United States) (ITRC, 2005).
Despite the numerous installations, PRBs are still con-
sidered an experimental technology (Warner and Sorel,
2003), perhaps because their long-term performance is
not well understood. As Wilkin and Puls (2003) point
out, “[f]ew case studies are available that evaluate the
long-term performance of these in-situ systems, espe-
cially with respect to the long-term efficiency of conta-
minant removal, the buildup of mineral precipitates, and
the buildup of microbial biomass.” With the lack of com-
prehensive retrospective studies, there is disagreement
about what factors control PRB longevity, defined as the
length of time that a PRB continues to treat groundwa-
ter to design levels. Some have argued that PRB longevity
is controlled by loss of reactivity (e.g., Roberts et al.,
2002; Vikesland et al., 2003), whereas others assert that
reduction in permeability is more important (e.g., Phillips
et al., 2000; Liang et al., 2003) (Table 1). Depending on
assumptions about controlling factors, estimates of PRB
longevity can vary by an order of magnitude (e.g., 10 to
117 years for Monticello, UT), as shown in Table 2.
Another impediment to accurate longevity estimation
is the difficulty of comparing laboratory column studies
with field installations. Laboratory columns are generally
aerobic, confined systems, whereas field PRBs are anoxic
and unconfined. Studies utilizing high contaminant con-
centrations may not adequately represent long-term, low
contaminant fluxes (Melitas et al., 2002). Short-term col-
umn studies with high flow rates—intended to speed the
aging of the reactive media and mimic long time scales—
Table 1. Factors postulated to control PRB longevity.
Factor Reference
Loss of media reactivity caused by high TDS and high flow rates. ESTCP, 2003
Loss of porosity—concentrated at influent interface. Liang et al., 2003
Competition for reactive sites, loss of reactive sites (due to corrosion or fouling), or Wilkin and Puls, 2003
precipitation and loss of permeability resulting from high carbonate, high nitrate, high DOC, 
and high TDS.
Loss of reactivity due to iron corrosion resulting from high influent concentrations of inorganic Gu et al., 1999, 2002
species such as bicarbonate, sulfate, or nitrate.
Loss of media reactivity and decreases in hydraulic residence time. Roberts et al., 2002
Clogging due to precipitation resulting from high DO, carbonates, or sulfates. Korte, 2001
Clogging due to precipitation resulting from high DO. Gavaskar, 1999; 
Mackenzie et al., 1999
DO, dissolved oxygen; DOC , dissolved organic carbon; TDS, total dissolved solids.
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may not be representative of true media aging (Gu et al.,
1999; Farrell et al., 2000; Sarr, 2001; Roberts et al., 2002;
Kamolpornwijit et al., 2003). Many laboratory studies
have used feed water that is not representative of natural
systems (Liang et al., 2000; Roberts et al., 2002) and the
use of different buffering agents is problematic, as some
agents have been shown to alter iron corrosion rates (Uh-
lig and Revie, 1985; O’Hannesin and Gillham, 1998).
Thus, assessments of PRB longevity based on laboratory
studies (e.g., Liang et al., 1997; Mackenzie et al., 1999;
Simon et al., 2001; Morrison et al., 2002b; Kamolporn-
wijit et al., 2003; Johnson et al., 2005) may not be ap-
plicable to in situ PRBs.
Because of these uncertainties, there have been fre-
quent calls in the literature for more comprehensive re-
porting and analysis of field data (e.g., Scherer et al.,
2000; Liang et al., 2001; Yabusaki et al., 2001; Morri-
son et al., 2002c; Powell and Powell, 2002; Roberts et
al., 2002; Phillips et al., 2003; Devlin and Allin, 2005).
The collections of PRB performance data that do exist,
such as the Remediation Technologies Development Fo-
rum (RTDF) Web site (RTDF, 2001), do not necessarily
collect uniform data, nor do they look broadly at trends.
On the other hand, there are efforts to develop predictive
models for declines in PRB performance (Liang et al.,
2001; Li and Benson, 2005), and to determine the geo-
chemical parameters that adversely affect PRB perfor-
mance (Wilkin and Puls, 2003); yet these studies have
not been substantiated by an analysis of field data. In or-
der to establish PRBs as an accepted technology, it is nec-
essary to review PRB performance to date, with a focus




PRBs have traditionally been emplaced via excavation
and backfilling with reactive media (Gavaskar, 1999),
with typical dimensions being 2 to 50 m long (transverse
to flow), 1 to 5 m wide (parallel to flow), and 1 to
10 m deep (RTDF, 2001). The backfilled reactive media
may be mixed with nonreactive media, such as sand.
Some researchers report that this mixing does not affect
removal of contaminants (e.g., Kjeldsen and Locht,
2000), others assert that it does affect removal (e.g., Liang
et al., 2000; D’Andrea et al., 2005), whereas still others
state that mixing is useful since using larger grained me-
dia can decrease the hydraulic impact of precipitates (Fu-
rukawa et al., 2002).
PRBs may also make use of a pretreatment zone (PTZ),
which is placed immediately upgradient of the main body
of a PRB and contains a mixture of reactive media and
gravel or sand. The high porosity of a PTZ allows for pre-
cipitate formation without undue permeability reduction,
and can reduce potential clogging at the upgradient face
of the main body of a PRB (Dwyer, 2000; Sarr, 2001).
While a true PTZ should contain reactive media, some up-
gradient zones consist of pure sand or gravel. With a higher
hydraulic conductivity—especially in the vertical direc-
tion—than the native aquifer material, these zones are in-
tended for improved hydraulic distribution of the contam-
inated groundwater over the face of the PRB. However,
these zones have sometimes been observed to degrade con-
taminants (e.g., at the Denver Federal Center, CO, and In-
tersil, CA, PRBs), possibly due to the inadvertent mixing
Table 2. Select longevity estimates for in situ PRBs.
Site Estimate Basis of estimate Contaminant Ref.
Elizabeth City, NC 20 years Oxidation of ZVI by all species in Cr; TCE Blowes et al., 2000
groundwater, based on laboratory 
studies.
750 years Oxidation of all ZVI by Cr(VI) only 
(theoretical).
Monticello, UT 10 years Precipitation of calcite and resultant pore U; Mn; Mo; NO3; Morrison et al., 2002a
blockage, based on Ca2 mass balance. As; Se; V
36 years Passivation of iron surfaces (estimated 
by 35% loss of “reactivity efficiency” 
measured in PRB during first 7 months
of operation).
117 years Dissolution of ZVI, based on effluent 
Fe2 measured in column tests.
Y-12 Plant 15 years Visual inspection of corrosion of ZVI. U; NO3 Phillips et al., 2000
(Pathway 2),
Oak Ridge, TN
of reactive media into the upgradient nonreactive zone dur-
ing installation (Blowes et al., 1999; RTDF, 2001).
PRBs may also be constructed ex situ, such as at the
Portsmouth Groundwater Treatment Facility (Piketon,
OR) (Korte et al., 1997b) or the Uranium Mill Tailings
Remedial Action (UMTRA) Site (Durango, CO) (Morri-
son et al., 2002c). At these sites, groundwater is passively
collected in gravel-filled trenches and then directed
through containers filled with reactive media located be-
low the hydraulic grade line. With the absence of pump-
ing and the frequent use of ZVI, these ex situ systems are
conceptually similar to in situ PRBs, though their per-
formance may differ significantly.
PRB geochemistry
ZVI, the reactive medium selected predominantly for
PRBs, treats contaminated groundwater through a com-
bination of redox processes (some of which may be bio-
logically mediated, such as the reduction of sulfate), pre-
cipitation reactions, and sorption. The specific reactions
depend on the contaminant(s) and the constituents in the
native groundwater, but in the case of both chlorinated
organics and heavy metals, the chemical reaction is sur-
face-mediated and requires contact between a reactive
surface site and the contaminant (Weber, 1996).
Chlorinated organics are removed via the coupling of
the oxidation of ZVI with the reductive dechlorination of
the organic, RCl (Powell et al., 1998):
Fe0  RCl  H  Fe2  RH  Cl (1)
Possible removal mechanisms for metals are surface ad-
sorption via electrostatic attraction, surface complexation
(Scherer et al., 2000), or (co)precipitation, which may be
coupled to redox reactions for redox-active species (Lien
and Wilkin, 2005, and references therein). Equations (2)
and (3) show the reduction of chromium to a more in-
soluble form and the precipitation of a mixed Fe/Cr solid
(Powell et al., 1998):
CrO42
 Fe0(s)  4 H2O  Cr3  Fe2  8 OH (2)
(1  x) Fe3  (x) Cr3  2 H2O
 Fe(1x)CrxOOH(s)  3 H (3)
Field data indicate that chromium removed in PRBs is
indeed in the trivalent state, although the solids into
which it is incorporated are not limited to iron (oxy)hy-
droxides, as shown above (Wilkin et al., 2005).
In addition to the contaminants, water itself and the







reactive media. Indeed, the contaminant of interest is usu-
ally not the controlling oxidizer of the reactive media
(Gillham and O’Hannesin, 1994), as other species are
present in greater stoichiometric abundance. For exam-
ple, the reduction of sulfate was estimated to consume
50 times more ZVI than the reduction of Cr(VI) in the
USCG PRB (Elizabeth City, NC) (Mayer, 1999).
ZVI may be oxidized by water, increasing pH, and pro-
ducing hydrogen gas:
Fe0(s)  2 H2O  Fe2  H2(g)  2 OH (4)
If dissolved oxygen is present, ZVI may be oxidized to
ferrous or ferric iron, with a concomitant rise in pH:
2 Fe0(s)  O2  2 H2O  2 Fe2  4 OH (5)
The anaerobic oxidation of ZVI may also proceed abiot-
ically through the reduction of nitrate to ammonia or ni-
trogen (Kielemoes et al., 2000), or via the biologically
mediated reduction of sulfate to sulfide (Al-Agha et al.,
1995).
With the emplacement of ZVI in an aquifer, an excess
of electrons is introduced into the system; as the oxida-
tion of ZVI proceeds, these electrons become available.
Indeed, a dramatic reduction in the reduction-oxidation
potential, or EH, is known to accompany the oxidation of
iron and has been observed in most PRBs (Powel et al.,
1998). Wilkin and Puls (2003) showed that for iron re-
dox couples [e.g., Fe2 with Fe(OH)3(s)], an increase in
pH is accompanied by a decrease in EH. In this reducing,
alkaline environment, precipitation of solids from native
groundwater constituents is favored, leading to the loss
of permeability and the possible passivation of the reac-
tive media.
PRB precipitate mineralogy
A variety of precipitation products have been identi-
fied in field PRBs: iron (hydr)oxides, iron and calcium
carbonates, iron sulfides, and green rusts (e.g., Liang et
al., 2003; Jambor et al., 2005). These precipitates dom-
inate any solids formed with the contaminant. For ex-
ample, at the UMTRA site (Durango, CO), uranium made
up only 0.2% (by weight) of the precipitates (Matheson
et al., 2002) and solid-phase uranium was below the de-
tection limit at the Y-12 site (Oak Ridge, TN), although
it was being removed in the barrier (Phillips et al., 2000).
The exact composition of the solids is difficult to pin-
point, since the metastable nature of the iron species com-
promises the analysis. For ZVI under field conditions,
Fe(OH)2 is usually one of the first precipitates formed
(Farrell et al., 2000); this precipitate may be oxidized to
the electrically conductive species magnetite, or to reac-
tive, yet metastable, green rusts (Melitas et al., 2002; Rit-
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ter et al., 2002; Phillips et al., 2003; Su and Puls, 2004).
Continued oxidation may produce poorly crystalline fer-
ric oxyhydroxides such as ferrihydrite, which may age to
more crystalline forms, such as goethite (-FeOOH) and
lepidocrocite (-FeOOH) (Abdelmoula et al., 1996).
Each of these mineral species will have different in-
teractions with contaminants, and may enhance, reduce,
or alter the reaction mechanism (e.g., ferrihydrite may
sorb rather than degrade some organics) (Furukawa et al.,
2002). Of particular concern are the carbonate and iron
(hydr)oxide solids that may form. First, these solids have
been observed to dominate precipitates in many PRBs
(Gillham, 1999). Second, carbonate solids (Köber et al.,
2002; Roberts et al., 2002; Klausen et al., 2003; Devlin
and Allin, 2005) and iron (hydr)oxides (Ritter et al.,
2002) have been shown to passivate iron surfaces.
Even electrically conductive layers, such as magnetite,
may passivate the reactive media if they inhibit the move-
ment of Fe2 to solution (Farrell et al., 2000). Reactiv-
ity of surface layers is a function of morphology, distri-
bution, and type of precipitates. For example, the
“incoherent and porous” surface of (hydr)oxide solids of-
ten allows for continued reaction (Tratnyek, 1996),
though (hydr)oxide surfaces tend to inhibit corrosion
(Johnson et al., 1998). The distribution of precipitates
also controls reactivity, as precipitates may occur on non-
reactive sites with little passivating effect (Deng et al.,
2003).
Corrosion and media aging
Corrosion directly or indirectly drives contaminant
treatment. Equations (1) and (2) are examples of the di-
rect coupling of contaminants to the corrosion process,
while the sorption of metals to (oxy)hydroxides relies on
corrosion to produce these solids. Because metals may
be immobilized through surface complexation reactions
without redox changes, changes in corrosion rates due to,
for example, the buildup of passivating layers, will affect
removal of metals and organics differently (Devlin and
Allin, 2005).
In general, higher concentrations of anions tend to in-
crease corrosion (Liang et al., 2003; Devlin and Allin,
2005) and thus iron reactivity, but this is not always the
case. Chloride and sulfate have been found to increase
iron corrosion and destabilize passivating films (Johnson
et al., 1998; Devlin and Allin, 2005). Nitrate has been
shown to inhibit corrosion (Farrell et al., 2000; Schlicker
et al., 2000; D’Andrea et al., 2005; Devlin and Allin,
2005), as well as nullify the corrosion-promoting effects
of chloride (Klausen et al., 2001). Sulfate, along with
phosphate, molybdate, chromate, and silicate have been
shown to inhibit arsenic removal by ZVI (Lackovic et al.,
2000; Su and Puls, 2001; Melitas et al., 2002), and sili-
cate has also been shown to inhibit the degradation of
TCE (Klausen et al., 2001; D’Andrea et al., 2005). Car-
bonate can temporarily increase the corrosion of ZVI, al-
though carbonate solids passivate the reactive surface
(Wieckowski et al., 1983; Gu et al., 1999; Köber et al.,
2002; Klausen et al., 2003; Devlin and Allin, 2005).
Since contaminant removal depends on corrosion and
the degree of corrosion is time-dependent, time-varying
reaction rates for organic contaminants are commonly
noted in batch and column studies, (e.g., Gillham and
O’Hannesin, 1994; Agrawal and Tratnyek, 1996; Devlin
et al., 1998; Klausen et al., 2003). In column studies, Far-
rell et al. (2000) reported that, in chloride and sulfate so-
lutions, the half-life for trichloroethylene increased from
6.7 to 42 h after 667 days, whereas, in a nitrate solution,
the half-life increased from 25 to 58 h over the same time
frame. The removal of metals, however, tends to be fast
and not as strongly dependent on time. For example,
Köber and coworkers noted a temporal decline in reac-
tivity towards 1,2-dichloroethylene, but no change in re-
activity towards arsenic (Köber et al., 2005). Although
recent work in the laboratory has begun to elucidate re-
action mechanisms and kinetics, largely for organic con-
taminants, the kinetics of reactions in field conditions are
not well characterized, due to the complexity of the sys-
tem and the cost of monitoring. Therefore, it is difficult
to accurately judge the degree of impact of media aging
on treatment efficiency in the field.
PRB failure modes
To determine what factors influence PRB longevity in
the field, performance data for PRBs were compiled and
analyzed. Although there are over 200 PRBs operating,
there was sufficient specific public information on field
operating conditions and performance issues for only
about 40. Utilizing this limited data base, three classes
of possible failure modes of PRBs were delineated: loss
of reactivity, adverse hydraulic changes, and design
flaws. Each class may be subdivided, as presented graph-
ically in Fig. 1. Although the emphasis in the literature
has been placed on loss of reactivity and adverse hy-
draulic changes, it is design flaws that has been the most
common cause of PRB failure (Warner and Sorel, 2003)
and continues to be one of the main challenges to suc-
cessful PRB implementation (ESTCP, 2003). Failure of
in situ PRBs due to other modes appears to be rare. The
only in situ PRBs that have reported operational failures
that are not solely due to design flaws (e.g., inadequate
hydraulic characterization) are at Monticello (UT) the
Copenhagen Freight Yard (Denmark), and Haardkrom
(Denmark). The Monticello site experienced a hydraulic
conductivity loss of three orders of magnitude (Mushovic
et al., 2006). The Copenhagen Freight Yard reported loss
of permeability due to precipitation of hydroxides and
carbonates but also suffered from incomplete plume cap-
ture due to poor hydraulic characterization (Kiilerich et
al., 2000; RTDF, 2001). The Haardkrom site’s problems,
however, are attributed to “exhaustion of iron-chromate
removal capacity” with little more specific detail given
(Kjeldsen and Fulgsang, 2000). Ex situ PRBs, on the
other hand, tend to clog and fail with regularity: every
site where ex situ reaction cells were installed has expe-
rienced clogging and failure of at least one of those cells
[Hill AFB (UT), Portsmouth (Piketon, OR), UMTRA
(Durango, CO), and Y-12 Pathway 1 [(Oak Ridge, TN)]
(Shoemaker et al., 1995; Liang et al., 1997; Ott, 2000;
Morrison et al., 2002b), with the exception of the ex situ
PRB at Rocky Flats (Golden, CO) at which the crust
forming on the reactive media was periodically broken
up (Korte, 2001; RTDF, 2001).
Precipitation may also cause PRB failure by decreas-
ing hydraulic residence times, leading to less effective
treatment (Sass et al., 1998). In some cases, hydraulic
short circuiting may occur, as preferential flow paths have
developed in some column studies, (Kamolpornwijit et
al., 2003; Su and Puls, 2003), and some evidence exists
for their occurrence in the field (Liang et al., 2003). How-
ever, no performance changes have yet been attributed to
reduced residence time. Some sites did not reach treat-
ment goals (e.g., Borden, Ontario), and sometimes in-
complete degradation occurred (e.g., CSM, Australia),
but these problems were design flaws (i.e., present at in-
stallation) and were not due to porosity reduction.
Adverse hydraulic changes may also be caused by gas
formation or biomass accumulation. According to Equa-
tion (4), hydrogen gas may be produced and the produc-
tion of other gases is possible; for example, methane was
reported at the in situ PRB at Copenhagen Freight Yard
(Denmark) (Kiilerich et al., 2000) and at the ex situ cell
C at the UMTRA site (Durango, CO) (Morrison et al.,
2002c), presumably from the activity of methanogenic
bacteria. Ex situ PRBs and laboratory studies, which are
confined systems, frequently report plugging due to gas
production [e.g., Portsmouth (OR) and UMTRA (Du-
rango, CO)] (Korte et al., 1997a; Mackenzie et al., 1999;
Morrison et al., 2002b). However, none of the in situ
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Figure 1. Fault tree showing events that contribute to PRB failure. Primary events (shown in diamonds) are combined with log-
ical gates to create fault events (shown in rectangles) (McCormick, 1981).
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PRBs report porosity reduction due to gas production,
suggesting that any gas that is formed is able to migrate
out of the barrier. Similarly, biomass-related hydraulic
changes have been observed in some laboratory studies
(e.g., Taylor et al., 1990; Vandevivere and Baveye, 1992)
but do not seem to be an issue in the field. Microbial
growth was minimal at Intersil (Sunnyvale, CA), Moffett
Field (Mountain View, CA), Industrial Site (NY), Lowry
AFB (CO), and Somersworth (NH) (Gu et al., 1999), and
although observed at locations like USCG (Elizabeth
City, NC) and Denver Federal Center (CO), it did not im-
pact performance, perhaps because biofouling is unlikely
at the high pH and low EH values often observed in ZVI
PRBs (Liang et al., 2000).
OBJECTIVES
Since few in situ PRBs have failed due to other than
design flaws, it is difficult to determine factors control-
ling longevity by looking at failure rates. Rather, the ex-
isting information must be analyzed for factors that place
a PRB “at risk,” defined as an increased likelihood of
compromised performance, based on reports of a de-
crease in permeability or in contaminant removal. In ZVI
PRBs, high concentrations of dissolved solids, dissolved
oxygen, carbonate, nitrate, and/or sulfate are expected to
favor media corrosion and solids precipitation. This ten-
dency would be exacerbated at high pH or low EH. For
example, to quantify the likelihood of precipitation,
Liang et al., (2003) argued that the saturation indices (SI)
for calcite and iron (oxyhydr)oxides, defined as the dif-
ference between the actual pH and the pH at which so-
lution ions would be in equilibrium with a solid phase
(SI  pHactual  pHequilib) (Köber et al., 2002), may be
a suitable parameter for predicting clogging, and thus re-
duced longevity. Using this approach, severe clogging
over a 10-year period was predicted at the Monticello
(UT) PRB, and, indeed, this PRB experienced a hydraulic
conductivity loss of three orders of magnitude four years
after installation (Mushovic et al., 2006).
The objective of this research is to analyze the geo-
chemical and performance data from existing in situ ZVI
PRBs and determine whether certain geochemical pa-
rameters can indeed indicate a potential for reduced PRB
longevity. In particular, three categories of parameters
were considered: (1) master variables like pH and EH, (2)
parameters related to the quantity of precipitation [these
precipitation parameters include total dissolved solids,
dissolved oxygen and the concentrations, mass fluxes and
cumulative fluxes of individual solutes (e.g., CO32,
Ca2), and saturation indices]; and (3) parameters relat-
ing to reactivity promotion or inhibition (e.g., anions like
NO3 and Cl). It is recognized that these categories of
parameters are not mutually exclusive: pH affects car-
bonate speciation, carbonate affects iron reactivity, etc.
METHODS
Because of the limited comprehensive geochemical
data available in the literature, the quantitative analysis
was, of necessity, confined to 16 ZVI in situ field PRBs
treating organics and/or metals for which extensive in-
formation was available (Table 3). Ex situ barriers were
not included in the analysis, for they clearly operate un-
der different conditions than in situ barriers, rendering
them more prone to failure. Based on information pro-
vided in the literature and geochemical principles, 37 pa-
rameters were selected for consideration (Tables 4 and
5). Frequently, ranges of values, or values from several
sampling events, or values from different monitoring
wells were reported for a given parameter at a particular
PRB. To distill this information to a single data point for
the analysis, an arithmetic mean was used for all param-
eters except hydraulic conductivity, hydraulic gradient,
and flow rate. Reported values of these parameters fre-
quently ranged over several orders of magnitude, so a
geometric mean was used. In some cases, geochemical
parameters such as total dissolved solids and alkalinity
were not reported and were calculated from the available
information. Sites were assigned a 0 or 1 indicating fail-
ure, or 0 or 1 indicating at risk if a loss in permeability,
a loss in reactivity, or some other indication of compro-
mised performance was reported. The collated data are
presented in Table 4 and the calculated parameters in
Table 5.
Both graphical and statistical analyses were conducted
to determine which geochemical parameters are corre-
lated with potential decreased longevity. As a first cut,
the data were plotted to give a rough indication as to
whether the particular parameter had any relation to clas-
sifying PRBs as at risk. Statistical analyses included an
assessment for collinearity, univariate and multivariate
logistic regression, and maximization of odds ratios. The
degree of linear correlation for all parameter combina-
tions was calculated using the SPSS statistical software
package (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The sample correla-
tion coefficient, also know as Pearson’s correlation, is
defined as (Myers, 1990):
r  (6)
where S is the residual sum of squares (either for the in-
teraction of 2 variables or each variable singly). Vari-









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































412 HENDERSON AND DEMOND
were discarded. Then, univariate logistic regression was
carried out, following the approach outlined in Hosmer
and Lemeshow (1989), using the SPSS software pack-
age. For the vector x, a set of independent, predictor vari-
ables (the geochemical parameters), the conditional prob-
ability, (x), of a dependent variable outcome of at risk
can be calculated from:
(x)  (7)
using a linear predictor, g(x), with coefficients i:
g(x)  0  1x1  2x2  . . .  pxp
 . . .   (8)
where  accounts for variations that are not covered by
terms in the model. If the logistic regression considers only
one variable, then this linear predictor reduces to g(x) 
0  1x1  . Continuously scaled variables (such as in-
fluent alkalinity), binary variables (such at the use of a pre-
treatment zone), and combinations of variables may all be
included in g(x). The coefficients i are calculated through
regression between the independent predictor variable vec-
tor x and g(x). g(x) is determined using Equation (7), as-
suming that (x) may be calculated as:
(x)  P(at_riskx) (9)
where an estimate of P(at_riskx) is based on counts of
PRBs that are at risk and those which are not (Hosmer
and Lemeshow, 1989; Faraway, 2006).
In estimating each value of i, a standard error (SE) is
estimated, and thus, the Wald statistic (Waldi 
i/S.E.(i)) may be calculated. The Wald statistic tests
the null hypothesis that i  0; if the significance (or p-
value) associated with the regression is acceptably small
(e.g., 
0.25), it may be assumed with the associated con-
fidence level (for p 
 0.25, this confidence level is 75%)
that the null hypothesis may be rejected, and thus, the es-
timate of i is equivalent to i. Based on the recom-
mendation of Hosmer and Lemeshow (1989), variables
with significance 
0.25 were considered further.
In addition to logistic regression, odds ratio maxi-
mization was used to identify geochemical parameters
with a strong relationship to at-risk PRBs. The odds ra-




come (e.g., at risk) given an input (e.g., influent alkalin-
ity concentration above a specified value). The odds ra-
tio can be expressed as (Hosmer and Lemeshow, 1989)
  (10)
where (1) is the probability of being at risk, and (0)
is the probability of being not at risk.
If (x) is not known, the probabilities may be esti-
mated with a contingency table, a 2  2 matrix that
shows, for each possible outcome, the number of cases
with each independent variable. For example, consider
the parameter influent alkalinity concentration or Alk_inf
(Table 4). If 300 mg/L is defined as the cutoff value, then
of the PRB sites with Alk_inf  300 mg/L, 4 are at risk,
and 3 are not at risk. Similarly, the cases with Alk_inf 
300 mg/L are divided into 2 at risk and 7 not at risk,
yielding the contingency table shown in Table 6. The es-
timated odds ratio is then (4/3)/(2/7), or 4.67. This result
indicates that, for this dataset, sites with Alk_inf  300
mg/L are 4.67 times more likely to be at risk than those
with lower Alk_inf.
The selection of a cutoff value is integral to the cal-
culation of an odds ratio. In this study, the odds ratio for
each parameter was maximized. Cutoff values for each
parameter were systematically varied over 100 steps be-
tween the minimum and maximum values for that pa-
rameter, and the maximum odds ratio was recorded. A
perfect predictor, a cutoff below which all sites were not
at risk and above which all sites were at risk, would lead
to the recording of zero values in the off-diagonal in the
contingency table, and thus a value of zero in the de-
nominator of Equation (10). In those cases, the zero value
was replaced with 0.5, as recommended by Hosmer and
Lemeshow (1989). To evaluate the importance of the cal-
culated odds ratios, significance values were computed
using the two-sided Fisher Exact test. This test, a form
of the chi-square evaluation, is appropriate for sparse
datasets and evaluates whether the tested variables are in-
dependent or associated (Faraway, 2006). In the current
study, a significance (p-value) of 0.05 was used as the
criterion for inclusion of variables for further considera-
tion.
Finally, those parameters selected by the univariate lo-
gistic regression based on a significance 




Table 6. Example of contingency table using a cutoff value for influent concentration of 
alkalinity of 300 mg/L.
Total  16 Alk_inf  300 mg/L Alk_inf  300 mg/L
At risk 4 2
Not at risk 3 7
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ratio Fisher Exact test significance 
0.10 were incorpo-
rated into a multivariate logistic regression model. These
variables were then used together in logistic regression
[Eqs. (7–9)] in an attempt to judge the relative signifi-
cance of the variables in determining longevity potential.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Graphical analysis
To determine which geochemical parameters correlate
with compromised PRB performance, matrix plots of all
the variables were constructed, an example of which is
shown in Fig. 2. In this figure, PRBs classified as at risk
are indicated by diamonds, while those PRBS not at risk
are indicated by circles. Regions in these two-dimen-
sional geochemical spaces where PRBs at risk and those
not at risk tend to group may be indicative of important
geochemical parameters; lack of grouping is suggestive
of little correlation. For example, this figure suggests that
dissolved oxygen (DO) and total dissolved solids (TDS)
(shown enlarged in Fig. 3), although expected to strongly
influence PRB performance based on the literature, do
not do so. Column studies and theoretical calculations
have clearly shown the possibility of deleterious effects
of DO on barrier hydraulics (Liang et al., 1997; Macken-
zie et al., 1999; Kjeldsen and Fulgsang, 2000; Ott, 2000;
Simon et al., 2001; Morrison et al., 2002b). DO is ex-
pected to corrode iron, increase pH, and promote the for-
mation of (oxyhydr)oxide solids. If influent DO were a
controlling factor, at risk PRBs should be grouped above
some cutoff DO value. Yet Fig. 3a shows at-risk PRBs
at extremely low DO values, suggesting that DO is not
well correlated with PRB longevity.
Similarly, based on the literature, it seems likely that
TDS is a good estimator of potential failure: high influ-
ent TDS concentrations generally lead to high quantities
of mineral precipitation (Gillham et al., 1993; Gu et al.,
1999; ESTCP, 2003; Wilkin and Puls, 2003). However,
as seen in Fig. 3b, there are several PRB sites with high
TDS that are not at risk. If solutes such as Na account
for a large portion of the dissolved solids, TDS may not
be a reliable indicator of the potential for precipitation.
Besides suggesting parameters that may not correlate
with the potential for reduced longevity, these matrix
plots indicated other parameters that might be related to
at-risk PRBs. Perhaps most evident were very high fluxes
and cumulative fluxes of influent alkalinity, as well as
influent concentrations and cumulative fluxes of nitrate
(Fig. 4). Although these outliers were few in number, the
extreme values appear to be strongly correlated with at-
risk PRBs. Monticello (UT) and Y-12 (Oak Ridge, TN)
PRBs have very high mass fluxes and cumulative fluxes
for alkalinity and nitrate (as well as total carbonate and
calcium); these PRBs are also classified as at risk. This
finding makes conceptual sense, as exceptionally high
mass loadings increase the possibility of high levels of
precipitation (Wilkin and Puls, 2003). In addition, nitrate
has been shown to inhibit corrosion (e.g., Köber et al.,
2002; Devlin and Allin, 2005). In most PRBs, nitrate val-
ues are generally quite low; only Monticello, Y-12, and
Haardkrom (Denmark) have values above 10 mg/L, and
of these three, two, Monticello and Haardkrom, have ac-
tually failed.
This analysis of the matrix plots also indicated some
combinations of parameters that may be correlated with
at-risk PRBs, including internal EH, influent alkalinity,
influent chloride concentrations, and the saturation in-
dices of iron(III) solids. Two example plots are shown in
Fig. 5. Figure 5a shows a complete separation of at-risk
and not-at-risk PRBs using internal EH and influent chlo-
ride concentration. In the upper right section of the graph,
the at-risk PRBs are found, while the not-at-risk PRBs
lie below and to the left. This PRB grouping makes sense:
higher EH values may lead to more oxidation and thus
more potential passivation of iron (Stumm and Morgan,
1996; Johnson et al., 1998; Wilkin and Puls, 2003). Chlo-
ride has been shown to increase corrosion of iron (John-
son et al., 1998; Devlin and Allin, 2005), which would
be expected to improve PRB performance; however,
Figure 2. Matrix plots of selected geochemical parameters.
At-risk PRBs are indicated by diamond markers, not-at-risk by
circles. Units are (mg/L) except for EH (mV) and ptz (1 indi-
cates use of a pretreatment zone).
Klausen et al., (2001) showed that the reactivity-dimin-
ishing effects of nitrate may outweigh the corrosion-pro-
moting effects of chloride. Figure 5b shows the data set
plotted as a function of influent alkalinity and nitrate con-
centration. Although the separation of at-risk and not-at-
risk PRBs is not as definitive as in Fig. 5a, Fig. 5b still
suggests that higher alkalinity and higher NO3 concen-
trations correlate with being at risk. The PRB at Lowry
AFB (CO), with low nitrate and high alkalinity, is an ex-
ception to this trend, but considering Fig. 5a, this may be
attributable to its very low EH value.
Finally, the matrix plots of the data indicated that many
of the parameters, especially mass fluxes, cumulative
fluxes, and saturation indices are strongly correlated with
one another. The high degree of collinearity between mass
fluxes (g m2 day1) and cumulative fluxes (kg m2)
(Fig. 6) suggests that variation in the flow rate dominates
the parameter value rather than the variation in concen-
tration. Similarly, the saturation indices of hematite, fer-
rihydrite, and goethite, all iron(III) species, and magnetite,
an iron(II)/iron(III) solid, are collinear. This relationship
stems from the fact that at the EH values in the PRBs in
this data set, aqueous iron(III) concentrations are negligi-
ble. Iron (III) concentrations may be calculated from re-
ported values of iron (II), but it will be directly propor-
tional to the reported EH values. Because the saturation
indices of these solids will vary with the aqueous iron(III)
concentrations, all are collinear.
Statistical analyses
To assess the degree of collinearity in the data, a Pear-
son correlation test was conducted. The results showed
that three sets of variables had correlations significant at
the 95% confidence level: (1) flow rate, mass fluxes, and
cumulative fluxes; (2) the saturation indices of calcite and
aragonite; and (3) EH with saturation indices of iron(III)
solids. Based on this analysis, it was deemed necessary
only to include only one flux, one calcium carbonate solid,
and one member of the third set. Based on its potential to
diminish the hydraulic conductivity and reactivity of ZVI
PRBs, the mass flux of alkalinity was chosen in the first
category; calcite was chosen as the calcium carbonate
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Figure 3. Plot of at-risk and not-at-risk PRBs with respect to influent pH and (a) influent DO, (b) influent TDS. At-risk PRBs
are indicated by diamond markers, not-at-risk by circles.
Figure 4. Significance of very high alkalinity and nitrate for
prediction of at-risk PRBs. At-risk PRBs are indicated by dia-
mond markers, not-at-risk by circles.
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solid, and EH, as a master variable, was chosen over the
iron(III) solid saturation indices. In addition, it was found
that influent alkalinity and chloride were linearly corre-
lated at a 95% confidence level; however, both parame-
ters were retained because they are not mechanistically
related as the parameters in the other categories are.
Univariate logistic regression was carried out for each
of the reported and calculated geochemical parameters in
Tables 4 and 5, with the exception of those parameters
eliminated due to high collinearity, reducing the total
number of parameters considered from 37 to 21. The re-
sults, presented in Table 7, include 1 [Eq. (7)] values,
the S.E., the Wald value (1/S.E.), and the p-value, or
significance. Variables with a p-value 
0.25 were con-
sidered to be significant: influent pH, internal EH, influ-
ent alkalinity, mass flux of alkalinity, influent chloride,
and the use of a pretreatment zone (ptz). Influent nitrate,
with a significance of 0.258, is on the cusp of inclusion.
These results agree well with the qualitative graphical
analysis. With the exception of influent pH and ptz, the
variables with p-values 
0.25 were also identified visu-
ally. A reexamination of the influent pH data reveals that,
while the pH data are tightly clustered relative to other
variables, most at-risk PRBs have influent pH values 7;
on the other hand, there are several not-at-risk PRBs with
lower influent pH values, while one, the PRB at Borden,
Ontario has an influent pH 8. The probability of a PRB
being at risk increases with the use of a pretreatment zone.
Though counterintuitive, this appears to be a case of cor-
relation, rather than causation. In cases where perfor-
mance problems are anticipated, a PTZ is installed, which
while undoubtedly useful, does not preclude loss of reac-
tivity or permeability in the reactive zone.
To further corroborate the results of the graphical anal-
ysis and the univariate logistic regression, an odds ratio
analysis was conducted using the same parameters as for
the logistic regression. The results of this analysis are
also shown in Table 7, which lists the maximum odds ra-
tio achieved and the cutoff value corresponding to the
maximum odds ratio. The two-sided Fisher Exact test was
used to evaluate whether the tested variables are inde-
Figure 5. Geochemical parameters with relationship to at-risk and not-at-risk PRBs: (a) Influence chloride vs. internal EH; (b)
influent nitrate vs. influent alkalinity. At-risk PRBs are indicated by diamond markers, not-at-risk by circles.
Figure 6. Matrix plot of fluxes, cumulative fluxes, and flow
rate showing high degree of collinearity. At-risk PRBs are in-
dicated by diamond markers, not-at-risk by circles.
pendent or associated, with a cutoff significance of p 

0.10. Therefore, the geochemical parameters deemed to
be most correlated with being at risk via odds ratio max-
imization were internal EH and influent nitrate. While in-
ternal EH was deemed highly significant by logistic re-
gression, influent nitrate was on the borderline. Nitrate
(Fig. 4) has outlying points; when fitting these data to the
linear regressor equation g(x) [Eq. (7)], it is difficult to
estimate an accurate  for this parameter, since there are
outlying points and each point weighs heavily in the small
data set. In contrast, when calculating the odds ratio, there
is no weight associated with the extent that a point is an
outlier (e.g., with an influent nitrate cutoff of 20 mg/L,
the odds ratio treats values of 20.1 and 200 identically).
Therefore, outliers do not affect the odds ratio in the same
manner as in logistic regression.
Had a less stringent cutoff of, for example, a p-value

0.15 been chosen, the list of relevant parameters se-
lected via odds ratio maximization would have included
influent alkalinity, influent total carbonate, and influent
chloride. With the exception of total carbonate, these ad-
ditional parameters are a subset of those selected via lo-
gistic regression. Like influent nitrate, discussed above,
the significance of total carbonate is very different when
evaluated by logistic regression (significance  0.76)
and by odds ratio maximization (Fisher’s exact signifi-
cance  0.145). An inspection of the data, illustrated in
Fig. 7, reveals that, although influent alkalinity and total
carbonate are generally well correlated, there is one out-
lying point—that of the CSM PRB (Australia). This site
has an unusually low pH, and hence, its low alkalinity
does not correspond to low total carbonate. As in the case
of nitrate, this outlier affects the fit such that the logistic
regression using total carbonate predicts no at-risk PRBs
for any of the total carbonate values in the data set. In
contrast, the alkalinity values lack outliers, and hence,
the estimated  value is more meaningful.
Both of the statistical approaches utilized here corrob-
orated the qualitative graphical observations. TDS and
DO are not major parameters in determining at-risk
PRBs. However, influent pH, internal EH, influent alka-
linity, influent chloride, influent nitrate, mass flux of al-
kalinity, and use of a pretreatment zone are significant
for describing at-risk PRBs. Despite the problems inher-
ent with measuring EH in the field (Sposito, 1989), both
statistical approaches showed that this parameter has
strong predictive power. While both approaches agreed
on the significance of some parameters, influent nitrate
was found to be more significant in the odds ratio anal-
ysis than in the logistic regression.
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Table 7. Univariate logistic regression analysis and maximized odds ratio results.
Logistic regression Odds ratio
Standard Wald Max. Cutoff Fisher exact
Parameter Legend 1 error significance odds ratio value test significance
Run Time (year) RunTime 0.1470 0.200 0.54 0.461 1.33  2.50 1.000
Flow Rate (m/day) FlowRate 0.1806 0.302 0.36 0.550 2.00  1.00 0.604
pH influent pH_inf 0.8910 0.700 1.62 0.203 4.67  7.20 0.302
pH internal pH_int 0.1315 0.564 0.05 0.816 3.00  8.90 0.500
EH internal (mV) Eh_int 0.0161 0.009 3.32 0.069 60.00 200.00 0.011
TDS influent (mg/L) TDS_inf 0.0000 0.001 0.00 0.965 5.00 700.00 0.307
DO influent (mg/L) DO_inf 0.2015 0.334 0.36 0.547 3.60  5.00 0.400
Ca2 influent (mg/L) Ca_inf 0.0035 0.006 0.39 0.534 5.00 100.00 0.301
Ca2 internal (mg/L) Ca_int 0.0106 0.012 0.84 0.359 6.00  40.00 0.266
Alk influent (mg/L as CaCO3) Alk_inf 0.0050 0.004 1.70 0.192 9.00 350.00 0.118
Alk internal (mg/L as CaCO3) Alk_int 0.0025 0.002 1.15 0.284 8.00 200.00 0.235
CO3T influent (mg/L as CO32) CO3T_inf 0.0007 0.002 0.09 0.759 7.50 410.00 0.145
Fe(T) internal (mg/L) Fe_int 0.0180 0.035 0.26 0.610 1.75  1.30 1.000
SO42 influent (mg/L) SO4_inf 0.0003 0.001 0.04 0.840 8.00  75.00 0.234
NO3 influent (mg/L) NO3_inf 0.1005 0.089 1.28 0.258 24.00  20.00 0.035
CI influent (mg/L) Cl_inf 0.0246 0.018 1.93 0.165 10.67 110.00 0.128
Alk Flux (g/m2day) Alk_flux 0.0040 0.003 1.37 0.242 5.00  25.00 0.307
SI Calcite SI_calcite 0.5300 0.911 0.34 0.561 9.00  1.15 0.192
SI Siderite SI_siderite 0.3483 0.377 0.85 0.356 8.00 0.20 0.208
SI Fe(OH)2 SI_feoh2 0.9669 1.806 0.29 0.592 5.33  0.35 0.333
PTZ ptz 1.6094 1.265 1.62 0.203 5.00  1.00 0.307
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To better assess the relative significance and potential
interaction of terms, multivariate logistic regression was
performed with the combination of the parameters selected
using the univariate logistic regression (p-value 
0.25) and
the maximization of the odds ratio (p-value 
0.10): pH_inf,
Eh_int, Alk_inf, NO3_inf, Cl_inf, Alk_flux, and ptz. Yet
for this limited data set, internal EH and influent chloride
are “perfect predictors,” separating the data set completely
into at-risk and not-at-risk groupings (Fig. 5a). Further-
more, the parameter subset influent alkalinity (or influent
chloride, which is linearly correlated at the 95% confidence
level), alkalinity mass flux, and influent nitrate perfectly
predicted the data. Including perfect predictors into multi-
variate regression results in unstable parameter estimates
(Faraway, 2006). Because of the limitations of the size of
the data set, the best multivariate logistic regression that
could be achieved included no interaction terms and only
the parameters pH_inf, Alk_inf, and Alk_flux. Even so, this
model predicted at-risk PRBs with an 87.5% success rate,
with Alk_flux significant at a 90% confidence level and the
other two at an 80% confidence level.
CONCLUSIONS
PRBs, despite the lack of a thorough understanding of
the processes therein, have worked well in most in situ
installations, as evidenced by the few PRBs reported to
have failed. Indeed, nearly all in situ PRBs that use ZVI
(i.e., rather than experimental media) and treat contami-
nants at field concentrations (i.e., not at the artificially
high concentrations found in the laboratory) have met
their design goals (Liang et al., 2000). Furthermore, most
PRBs continue to treat contaminants well despite the oc-
currence of potential problems such as porosity reduc-
tion. However, the current lack of understanding makes
this apparent robustness seem fortuitous rather than de-
signed.
The literature suggests that the major issue in PRB per-
formance resulting in failure is design flaws (such as im-
proper hydraulic characterization of a site), rather than
depletion of media reactivity or media plugging. Predic-
tions of severe plugging, usually based on laboratory
work performed using conditions that are not represen-
tative of the field (elevated DO, abnormal concentrations
and combinations of inorganic groundwater constituents,
and high flow rates), are generally not borne out by field
experience at in situ PRBs. Ex situ PRBs, on the other
hand, experience conditions closer to the laboratory and
suffer from high failure rates due to clogging, both from
gas and precipitate production.
The quantitative analyses performed here suggest that
high influent pH, internal EH, high influent concentra-
tions of nitrate, chloride, and alkalinity, are problematic
for PRBs. Other parameters such as TDS, DO, and the
SI of carbonate solids that have been suggested in the lit-
erature as controlling PRB longevity did not appear to
have much predictive ability for classifying a PRB as at
risk. Ideally, the parameters selected by univariate re-
gression should be utilized in multivariate modeling to
gain a better understanding of the relative significance of
the parameters. However, the sparseness of the dataset
made certain combinations of variables, like EH and Cl,
perfect predictors, precluding their use in a multivariate
analysis. Consequently, differentiating between reactiv-
ity and hydraulic changes as the dominant factor con-
trolling PRB longevity with any certainty is not possible
with the currently available data. Yet, the preponderance
of variables selected as significant, EH, alkalinity, and
NO3 influence PRB performance through their impact
on ZVI reactivity. Thus, it appears that the inhibition of
ZVI corrosion, rather than the loss of permeability, may
determine PRB longevity.
As many PRBs begin their second decade of opera-
tion, they may be nearing the end of their estimated life
spans (Table 2). Thus, it becomes critical that field PRBs
are monitored more closely to determine the factors that
control the time to failure. If it appears that precipitation
at the upgradient face is dominant, lifetimes may be ex-
tended by the installation of a PTZ containing reactive
Figure 7. Differences between influent alkalinity and influ-
ent total carbonate; the CSM (Australia) PRB has unusually low
influent pH. At-risk PRBs are indicated by diamond markers,
not-at-risk by circles.
media, or by the periodic replacement of the first 20–30
cm of the PRB where the precipitates are concentrated.
If media reactivity is the issue, then efforts should be di-
rected toward developing methods for rejuvenating me-
dia in situ (Gavaskar, 1999; Gillham, 1999; Ott, 2000).
Field experience suggests that PRBs are a more robust
technology than one might anticipate based on laboratory
column experiments. Thus, more detailed and compre-
hensive field monitoring is crucial to determining modes
of failure and, in turn, PRBs’ cost effectiveness as a long-
term treatment technology.
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